GeoHive: Ireland’s Hub for Authoritative Spatial Data

GeoHive is a National Online Platform, enabled by Ordnance Survey Ireland, to provide easy access to publically available Spatial Data. GeoHive offers unrestricted web based access, to Ordnance Survey Ireland Geospatial Information alongside Authoritative Datasets from multiple sources across Ireland. Enhancing access to Location Based information, GeoHive allows the user to make better, more informed decisions. The General Public, Private Sector and Government Bodies can all benefit from this web portal by gaining a more complete understanding of any location in Ireland.

Among the features of OSI’s Geohive Platform;

- **A Gallery** which highlights available Data and maps created by individual users.
- The user may visualise multiple data sources in the innovative **Map Viewer**.
- **Transparency Slider** allows data from multiple sources to be viewed in conjunction with one another by adjusting the levels of transparency.
- Access to Data from Multiple **Authoritative Data** Providers
- **Search** option to easily locate your data of choice
- **Share and save** a link to an area by using the share option.
- **Data Catalogue** allows you to discover the descriptions and endpoints for the datasets.
- **Information Box** offers additional detail on accompanying Metadata
- A **copy link** option to copy a service URL for use in different browsers
- **Authoritative OSI Base Mapping** showing a large selection of Ordnance Survey maps along with aerial imagery and historical maps dating back to 1837. Switching between selected maps is easy using the Base map selector option.

Access the Geohive Website @ [http://map.geohive.ie/](http://map.geohive.ie/)